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Civic Responsibility Discharged-or Disowned.

The controversy at present raging in various parts of
the country on the subject of Civil Defence may well
give us 'cause to wonder whether the freedom of self-
expression belonging as a right to all members of a
democracy is not being strained to an extreme degree.
The question as to liability for the enormous expenditure
involved is of course of considerable importance and
there is no doubt that it is a responsibility on both
National and Local Government levels but it does appear
that the whole subject has degenerated into a political
party squabble.

To those for whom party politics provide the essence
of life itself, this is no doubt all very right and proper
but to the rest of us who aaticipa.te no particular thrill
from the victory of this party or that the matter assumes
a somewhat different aspect. Our concern is not so
much whether the cost is paid from this pocket or the
other or the colour of the rosette worn by the govern-
ment at present in office. We are anxious to see that
all possible measures for the defence and care of the
population in the event of an emergency be taken with
the minimum of delay.

We read and hear a great deal, all uncomfortably
reminiscent of I938/9, of what we must expect should
the rulers of our destinies decide the time is ripe for
another war on a scale consistent with the more recent
achievements of our scientists and physicists. From
this, one fact stands out plain and clear. Whilst, in
the unhappy event of our being in the immediate
vicinity of an H-bomb explosion we should have nothing
more to worry about--any more than if we had been
in the path of one of the comparative playthings of the
last war; but there would be an area of damage and
desolation proportionate in size to that of the explosion
which caused it, And it would be that area and the
plight of the unfortunate inhabitants thereof which
would be the concern of any Civil Defence organisation
and from whom would be sought succour and guidance.
Whc.of whatever political creed, would give the slightest
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thought whether National or Local Government funds
pro~ided that assistance or, in the event of its not being
available, which of the present obstructionists would
stand up and say " Of course there is no provision made
for this disaster-I saw to that."

To get down to the root of the matter, what is the
position of the public if we are to assume that the
worst may happen? It is surely a question of whether
elected local representatives of the people discharge the
obligations of the office to which they aspired and take
such necessary steps as will ensure that aid and SUCCOIK
may be ready to hand should catastrophe come upon
us. To refuse to do so on the grounds of "Whose
responsibility is it?" is merely a breach of faith and
confidence. They took office fully aware of the obliga-
tions involved and unless and until it is determined that
A.R.P. is to be the sole responsibility of the central
government of the nation, they must honour their
obligations or resign in favour of those who would be
prepared to carlY on until the differences are settled one
way or the other. It would be well if any councillor
so concerned bore in mind that this issue may well affect
the homeless, the maimed and the dying-not the ballot
box.
. We in this district do not appear to be as yet involved
III the controversies which have disturbed other parts
of the country but we may view with some concern
tbe Iuke-warm response shewn to Civil Defence generally.
It is to be assumed that London would form a target
for attack in any future war as in the last so that the
effects, though not necessarily disastrous, could very
well be distinctly unpleasant in the Rickmansworth
U.D. area. Civil Defence is not a problem solely for
such larger towns and cities as might expect to be
singled out for individual attack; with the ever-increas-
ing range of destruction and damage caused by modern
weapons and explosives, very few parts of the country
could even hope to be immune from disaster.

H.W.R.F.
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CROXLEY GREEN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

The Thirty-fifth Annual Show of the above-mentioned
Society was staged on Saturday, September r r th in the
Dickinson Guildhouse.

Such an announcement conveys little of the hopes,
ambitions and fears of the hardworking and optimistic
Committee, who finally brought this Show to fruition
in what has been the worst Surnmer(!) in the Society's
history. VVe have come to regard an annual improve-
ment in Croxlcy 's Show as a foregone conclusion, and
so it has been. There was in fact insufficient space to
satisfactorily table the exhibits last year, but the
transferring of the Honey Section to the November Show
overcame that difficulty. No one could foresee that the
depressing and anti-gardening weather would persist
month after month and result on Show day in 200
fewer entries! Nevertheless, the exhibitors are to be
congratulated on the excellent standard of their exhibits
and well deserved the Judges' praise. As if to challenge
the woebegone weather, a new cup, the "Ward Nur-
series Challenge Cup" had been presented for Dahlias,
and the exhibits of that popular flower were proof that
gardeners have both patience and perseverence. Mrs.
Delderfield's entries were outstanding. The excellence
of most of the flower exhibits was indeed commendable
and worthy of special notice were the splendid Gladioli
put in by Mrs. Delderfield--a rst prize without doubt-
the Hall Vase of' flowers most beautifully arranged by
Mrs. Ramage - another obvious rst prize (and a
medal)-Mr. Skingley's vase of Echinsees--a worthy
winner in the Herbaceous class, and the Chrysanthe-
mums which won the Blue Ribbon for Mr. R. G. Bull.
A few of the entries in the floral displays were .perhaps
a little on the "heavy." side owing, no doubt, to
the exhibitor's desire to show a wide variety, or lacking
a focal point, so that one saw neatness and somewhat
over-emphasised symmetry. The prizewinning efforts
have doubtless been well studied by the non-successful
exhibitors and, given a normal Summer next year, these
Classes should attract a wonderful display.

The Fruit Classes generally were disappointing, par-
ticularly Pears, and again this scarcity of good fruits
can be blamed on lack of sunshine. However, one little
ray shone for Mr. Saunders, the Society's Treasurer,
for he won a rst with a dish of very good looking
dessert Apples!

In the Vegetable Classes there were several exhibits
of high merit and worthy of special mention:-

Mr. Skingley's collection of six varieties (effectively
staged); Potatoes and Shallots entered by Mr. Chandler,
and Onions tabled by Mr. Bubb, whose three entries
secured three Firsts!

There were fewer entries than usual in the Ladies'
Classes, but how attractive most of them were! Twenty-
three fruit cakes (McDougall's Recipe) had obviously
given the Judges a 'teaser' (and 23 'tasters'!), but
Mrs. Mead's entry was awarded rst prize by Miss Pea-
cock and Miss Robinson and comments overheard amply
justified their decision. Some very toothsome-looking
Scones were on show and here Miss King's exhibit was
really worth the rst prize and Woman's Own Diploma.

In the three Handicraft Classes; for knitted, em-
broidered and crocheted articles, there was a splendid
example of hand embroidery by Mrs. V." King, who had
combined extreme neatness and really beautiful colour
blending to a marked degree.

Classes 87 and 88 in the Schedule were Children's
Classes, and the youngsters deserve praise for their
efforts, particularly Valerie Cornwall" who, though only
15, had made a Sponge so light that it just had to be
weighted down with a rst prize!

The two Trade exhibits, by Wards Nurseries Limited,
and Arthur East Limited, were well arranged and
attractive, the last-named also inviting enquiries on be-
half of the Chandlers Cross nurseryman, Mr. Grainger.

It seemed strange that the bee-specialists g not
again exhibiting honey, but we shall be able to renew
acquaintance with these enthusiasts at the November
6th Show, and hope that the weather for the interven-
ing weeks will inspire the bees!

The absence of the Honey Section limited the number
of Cups to be won to 10, but there were of course
numerous medals, diplomas etc., and a very busy timee-, ;..-
was experienced by Mrs. Harmer who, in presentin" .
the prizes, showed once more the charm of mannei T"

which has made her a "regular" for that particular
task.

The chief trophy, the" George Rickett's" Centenary
Cup, went to Mr. A. Skingley, as did also the" Gordon.
Grant" Cup, 2 Merit Certificates from "Amateur
Gardening," 2 ditto and a Diploma from "Popular
Gardening. "

Mrs. Delderfield won the "Trench Cup," the " Sim-
monds" Cup, and the new ""Vard Nurseries" Cup,
as well as a Certificate of Merit from "Amateur
Gardening," and also secured the " Banksian " Medal ,
Mr. Chandler" secured the "Harmer" and "Rothery
Moss" Cups a Diploma from "Popular Gardening,"
and 2 "Gradener's Gift Boxes."

The" Forbes .. Cup, and the" Smallholder's" Medal,
as well as a " Gardener's Gift Box, went to Mr. Bubb;
whilst Mr. Bull won the "Bryant" Cup, a Bronze·
medal and the" Blue Ribbon already referred to. The
" Raggett" Cup was tied for by Mr. Bottom and Mr ,
Sloggett, and Medals went to Mrs. Rarnage, Mrs. Mead,
Mrs. V. King nd Mr. A: J. Saunders.

Certificates of Merit and/or Diplomas were won by
Mrs .. Hanson, Mrs. Hampton and Miss E. C. King, and.
by Mr. East and Mr. Ashbv.

Congratulations to them 'all, and to the Committee,
on the success of another "Show. The residents of
Croxley Green will have another opportunity of showing:
their appreciation of the Society's labours, by visiting
the Guildhall on Saturday, November 6th, the date of
the Chrysanthemum Show (incorporating the Honey
Section). Make a note of the date now!

W.F.H.
Croxley Aquarist's Society.

On the occasion of the above-mentioned Flower Show p

one of the smaller rooms at the Guildhouse was trans-
formed to an aquarium, and the IQ tanks with their
fascinating occupants gave visitors a great deal of enter-
tainment and evoked not a little interest. Expert local'
aquarists were ready with advice and many helpfuf
hints, and there is no doubt that this hobby is rapidly:
becoming popular with both sexes at all ages.

Membership of the Society costs only 5/- annually r

and your enquiries will be welcomed by Mr. Swift of 9,
Nuffield Close, Croxley Green.

Meetings are held fortnightly, on Tuesdays at 8 p.m_
in the "Sportsman's" annexe. "PISCES ..

Cro xley Green Residents' and Ratepayers' Association·~------------------------------------MEMBERSHIP
Please enrol me as a new/former Member at the
Subscription of 2s. per annum.

Full Name .

Address

Post or deliver to Secretary, 9 Harvey Road; or if
old member to Chief Street Steward, 22 Warwick
Way.

(Membership includes husband and wife)



FROM OUR POSTBAG.
-;;:purpose far which we are always pleased to devote
sp_e in the "Craxley Resident" is the publication
of readers' views on matters concerning the district. vVe
-of the Executive Committee are continually exercising
-our collective or individual brains in an e:ffort to solve
one or other of the various problems which confront us'
so that we are always glad to receive contributions from
outside sources.

A letter which reached us recently provides a case'
nn point. It is from Mr. F. P. Elcock of Rugby Way
who was inspired to write following the article in our
last issue on Road Safety. Having been seriously
-disabled in the last war Mr. Elcock fully endorses our
views on the Zebra Crossing at the Red House corner
.and tken goes on to discuss the local 'bus services.
Among other things he says:

"The 385 (service) at present goes down Market
'Street into Merton Road and round the houses to Hagden
Lane. Bring the 385 down Clarendon Road, up the High
Street and down the Rickrnansworth Road. The 334
<could then proceed down Merton Road, round the houses
and so on to the Watford Met. Station. There are
<enough 'buses down Whippendell Road to Croxley but
.notice the number of people who get off the 'bus before
it reaches Hagden Lane, therefore people who live in
.Bald wins Lane are left in vVatford."

Well, we think he's got something there. We cannot
,,:see the L.T.E. yielding any of its existing and pre-
sumably profit-making services without a struggle and,
moreover, the suggested re-routing would not please
-everybody in Croxley Green. There are many who join
-the 'bus in Hagden Lane to come to Croxley Green and
'vice versa. Still, we repeat, there is certainly something
'in his suggestion and it may well form the basis for
.a.n ·improvement in our local 'bus services. We shall
see.

Meanwhile, and to return to our opening theme, that
is the type of letter we like to receive. Whilst we have
.already given a great deal of thought and discussion
to our local problems, we can't think of everything!
'So what about letting us have your letter-it need not
'be published or, if it is, it can remain anonymous. But
by it you could be doing a service, not only to your-
'Self, but to the rest of the community.

THIS A'SSOCIATION-AND YOU.
Are you a member? You should be, you know. From

the fact that you are reading these words you are
presumably a Croxley Green resident and/or ratepayer
which means that the Croxley Green Residents' and
Ratepayers' Association and its activities mean as much
to you as anyone. It may be that you have only
recently arrived in our neighbourhood in which case you
may know little of us: we would then ask you to read
on.

Since being founded some two years before the war,
the Association through its Executive Committee has
striven unceasingly for improvements in all services and
amenities in the Croxley Green area-and has met with
considerable success. For the purpose of pressing its
demands in those directions where they would have most
effect, close contact has been maintained with all the
principal bodies and organisations responsible for the
many services which control the daily life of our com-
munity.

The Association has not-and will not-hesitate to
make its influence felt in any quarter, at whatever level,
where action for the betterment of our residents is being
sought and at the same time it holds a "watching
brief" in the district and is prepared to seek immediate
redress in the event of any threat to the privileges and
amenities at present being enjoyed. This approach to
whatever authority has always been made easier by the
fact that the Association is non-political and non-
sectarian and has no "axe to grind" apart from the
interests of Croxley Green and its residents.

You have been enabled through the pages of "Croxley
Resident" to learn the views of many of our members
on a very wide range of subjects. These have one thing
in common-they all, in one way or another, concern
YOU.

Now is the time, if you have not already done so, to
take a positive part in our e:fforts. You are heartily
invited to join our already large membership by com-
pleting the "Membership pane!" on the second page
of this issue or by enrolling when our representative
calls upon you. Copies of the Association's "Rules
and Constitution" and Membership Cards for 1954/5
are now ready-we shall be most happy to let you have
yours!
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WE HEAR-

Police Protection. It seems to be a little odd when
Television personalities need police protection because
they are too good looking! We hear that some of the
less fortunate are hoping that some other viewer will
regard their plain-ness as evidence of homeliness and
be the cause of marital jealousy!

Parish Magazines. We hear the Vicar of All Saints
has set the Community to work searching for copies of
Old Magazines. Can anyone help?

Those Money Bags. We understand there are to be
changes in the Treasurer's Department of the Council,
and if the reports are true, by the time this comes from
press, Mr. Gardiner will have left the Council's service
to prepare for duties in West Africa. Without doubt
he has given the Council-and the ratepayers excellent·
service, and this Association takes the opportunity of
thanking him for past services and wishing him well in
the future. vVe would at the same time express our
appreciation of the services rendered to the Community
by Mr. A. J. Higby, the Deputy Treasurer who has
40 years service to his credit.

WEDDING BOUQUETS ..
FLORAL TRIBUTES

WREATHS

MARTIN
SCOTS HILL

CUT FLOWERS A SPECIALITY

Parking Problems. It is said that politics are in-
fluencing the failure to find a solution to parking prob-
lems in Watford. We would think that there may well
be some similar influences at work in Rickmansworth-
or are we perhaps being a little too outspoken.

Travel Problems. We have received confidential
information that is likely to affect all travellers, business
or otherwise. Unless the dispute between the Railway-
men and the. Transport Commission is settled soon,
the British Transport Travellers Union will call upon
all members of the public to cease travelling to and from
work for sufficient time as would allow a case to be
proved that there is no real need to go to work at all.
All we would need then would be an instruction to
•• eat to rule" sufficiently long that we found such
action unnecessary.

HO~p'itals. The recently published figures of certain
Hospital Boards have caused some criticisms in certain
quarters. Costs seem to be increasing, but an examina-
tion of the details published parallel with achievements
during the days of the" Voluntary Hospitals" leaves
many questions other than costs alone unanswered. For
exampl~ why do we need so many staff (non nursing
or medical) now compared with the earlier days?

----./
__ .\IRMAN'S

Within a week of two the half-yearly Rate demands
usual in that of course. But it is not beyond the realm
based on existing ratetable values'. For April 1955 is on
its importance to every ratepayer is not to be minimise
be negligible, even slightly beneficial, there will be par

Until 1950 rateable values were generally ~ermin
Act 1948, this responsibility passed to a GOvt.....,iient.
Act was to achieve equity in valuation; to remove the
one part of the country and another. It was, ~
national scale entailing a virtual re-assessment or revie
completion of the job by 1952.

Obviously the job was under estimated. Frequen
anomalies in turn created fresh ones-particularly bet
to 1953 was followed by Parliament scrapping the basi
houses and a new basis, related to pre-war rental value,
1953.' Apparently it was considered 1939 values wer
(Properties other than dwelling houses are to be revalu

This time the revaluation was scheduled for April, I
probably!) but there has been further legislation provid
appreciating the significance of my earlier reference t
schedule it is likely to have an effect on every ratepay

What will be the new basis for valuation of our ho
ties, transport and local conditions, etc., all existed in
tion is made. It must not be forgotten it is your actua
it would have been let at in 1939. That letting will b
lord meeting repairs etc. Whatever one's personal opin
for the legislators' problem of finding a basis which w
the anomalies existing between pre-war tenants and ow
economic headaches.

Are there rights of appeal against a new assessment
or owner to be made to the local Valuation Office. If s
Valuation Appeal body also to the Lands Tribuna
house; there are special provisions for moveable dwellin
residences, how will shop and business premises be affec
.e,ere for the basis of valuation differs from dwelling hou,
renti!.ls,. it is possible there may be some not inconsidi
values are commensurate with rental terms. Unless SUI
sharp.

For the average ratepayer primarily concerned with
meet, it must largely be a policy of ' wait and see.' Bu
Money," I noticed a paragraph which personally I tho
form. I quote the paragraph in full: ~-•• But you may still ask, how it is that the Chant
Income Tax as he did, but the rate in the £ for the HI
Tax we are all re-assessed every year. As our earning:
Local rates are levied on the annual value of our hou:
This is not the fault of the County Council. It is the
valuations have twice been postponed."

Unless my interpretation is sadly at fault do I detei
that annual values have not been re-assessed for twp>j::r'
most unwelcome to the County? It might also be .:
benefit from re-assessment-s-perhaps more revenue? .And
bill? -----
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LETTER.~
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A. T. THOMSON.

~IENDSHIP LEAGUE
1 Branch)

I GUILDHOUSE EVERY TUESDAY 8 P.M.

.c.) 103 New Road or Miss I. SEVERN [Wat.9383]

-AND OBSERVE

Those Buses. We note that in spite of their inability
to provide buses to run the services we want in Croxley
Green, the L.T.E. continue to advertise availability of
buses (or coaches as they call them, but we see double
deckers being used for private runs), for any special
party on any day. We wonder how the Public Relations
Officers can explain this away and yet plead lack of buses
and men.

Council Representation. South Oxhey are petitioning
for more representatives on The Watford Rural Parish
Council. Whilst this does not concern us in Croxley
Green it does however act, as a reminder that we too
have inadequate representation at Basing House. The
time is overdue when the position should be remedied,
or is it too much to ask that the various ward electorate
lists should be somewhere near equal. The present
position provides a number of safe seats which might
well be enlivened by a re-distribution scheme.

Civil Defence. \'Ve note that Hertfordshire C.D.
personnel figures have slightly fallen. This is dis-
appointing reading and may well be the result of the
stupid Coventry fiasco.

Confectionery: Books: Greeting Cards

PE. G.
ARRY

196 Watford Rd.
Phone: Watford 2705

Coach Bookings:Newspapers delivered

Fishing. It would appear that the short approach to
obtaining a licence to fish is to- become an employee of
the Colne Valley Sewerage Board or the Rickmansworth
Council.

Americans. How confusing it must be to the general
public to follow the " blow hot- blow cold " American
policy or policies on European and Far Eastern affairs.
Fort~nately we in this Country are sufficiently mature
politically that we can afford to smile and hope-" some
day they may grow up."

Employment. It is gratifying to note that the unem-
ployment figures remain very small and are reported to
be 0.4 % of the industrial population in the Watford
area.

There are more vacancies to be filled than at the
same time last year. A healthy position.

Motoring Offences. The columns of the local Press
seem to contain ever more reports of motoring offences,
some of them certainly serious, but many of them of
such a petty and paltry nature, that it seems such a
waste of the country's resources to press and prosecute
to. this extent. Daily we can count dozens of able •.
bodied men in expensive cars chasing motorists for the
matter of four or five miles per hour on good roads
under good conditions, yet the evening Press announces
yet another Post Office robbery or a Bank hold up. Are
we allowed to wonder?

~L:~.-.~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~
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Within a week of two the half-yearly Rate demands will be dropping through letter boxes. Nothing un-
usual in that of course. But it is not beyond the realms of possibility that they may well be the last demands
based on existing ratetable values. For April 1955 is one of the dates scheduled for the New Valuation List and
its importance to every ratepayer is not to be minimised. While its effect in some parts of the country may
be negligible, even slightly beneficial, there will be parts where its reception will be most hostile.

Until 1950 rateable values were generally ~mined by cal Authorities but under the Local Government
Act 1948, this responsibility passed to a Gov~,~"nent, Depai .ent , It could be said the main intention of the
Act was to achieve equity in valuation; to remove the undoubted anomalies existing in rating values between
one part of the country and another. It was, ~i;3.ndardisation of the valuing of property on a
national scale entailing a virtual re-assessment or review ot every property in the country and envisaging a
completion of the job by 1952.

Obviously the job was under estimated. Frequently it was found the very process of removing some
anomalies in turn created fresh ones-particularly between old and newer built properties. A. postponement
to 1953 was followed by Parliament scrapping the basis of assessment provided by the 1948 Act for dwelling
houses and a new basis, related to pre-war rental value, WM substituted by a new • Valuation for Rating Act
1953.' Apparently it was considered 1939 values were lower and possibly more stable than present day ones.
(Properties other than dwelling houses are to be revalued on current rental figures).

This time the revaluation was scheduled for April, 1955 with provision for 1956 (in case of more hitches
probably!) but there has been further legislation providing an even later date if necessary! You will by now be
appreciating the significance of my earlier reference to " one of the dates scheduled." But be it later or on
schedule it is likely to have an effect on every ratepayer-either directly or indirectly.

What will be the new basis for valuation of our homes? It will be assumed that the house, locality, ameni-
ties, transport and local conditions, etc., all existed in June 1939 exactly as they are at the time the new valua-
tion is made. It must not be forgotten it is your actual houslfas"it-is that is to be valued: but valued at what
it would have been let at, in 1939. That letting will be assumed a normal let-tenant bearing rates, and land-
lord meeting repairs etc. Whatever one's personal opinion of such a basis may be, one must have sympathy
for the legislators' problem of finding a basis which would be fair and equitable. In spheres other than rating
the anomalies existing between pre-war tenants and owners as opposed to post war tenants and owners are
economic headaches.

Are there rights of appeal against a new assessment? Yes, there is ample legal provisions by occupier and/
or owner to be made to the local Valuation Office. If still aggrieved an appellant may recourse to a Local
Valuation Appeal body also to the Lands Tribunal. My remarks have dealt with the average dwelling
house; there are special provisions for moveable dwellings, garages, flatlets and so on. But looking beyond
residences, how will shop and business premises be affected. I '. i'o ere ma b r .
here for the basis of valuation differs from dwelling houses. n the ight of substantial increases in shop etc.,

'1'entiLls, it is possible there may be some not inconsiderable rating increases: that is-unless existing rateable
values are commensurate with rental terms. Unless such premises were revalued since 1934 rises may well be
sharp.

For the average ratepayer primarily concerned with the rateable value of his house and the rates he has to
meet, it must largely be a policy of • wait and see.' But in the Herts County Council 1953 booklet" With Your
Money," I noticed a paragraph which personally I thought significant in the light of this imminent major re-
~. I quote the paragraph in full: •.., .

" But you may still ask, how it is that the Chancellor of the Exchequor can reduce the rate in the £ for
Income Tax as he did, but the rate in the £ for the Hertfordshire County Council keeps going up? For Income
Tax we are all re-assessed every year. As our earnings increase so the Chancellor gets more revenue from -us,
Local rates are levied on the annual value of our houses and these have not been .re-assessed for 20 years.
This is not the fault of the County Council. It is the Government's responsibility to do this and the new
valuations have twice been postponed."

Unless my interpretation is sadly at fault do I detect a plaintive protest by the County Council-a protest
that annual values have not been re-ass.essed for tw~ y~? A suggestion that the failure to re-as~ess was
most unwelcome to the County? It might also be s: i report suggests the County Council anticipates a
benefit from re-assessment-perhaps more revenue? ,..And if tile County gets more revenue who usually foots thebill? __ RI

A. T. THOMSON.

INTERNATIONAL fRIENDSHIP LEAGUE
(Croxley Green Branch)

DICKINSON GUILDHOUSENEW MEMBERS WELCOMED EVERY TUESDAY 8 P.M.
Fullest information from-

Mr. J, BOLLAND [Rick. 5168] or Mr. L. ROLLlTT (Sec.) 103 New Road or Miss I. SEVERN [Wat. 9383]
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CORRESPONDENCE.
" High Kelm,"

Highfield Way,
Chorleywood, Herts.

Editor, "Croxley Resident,"
Dear Sir,

I was amused to read the Chairman's letter that
appeared in the No. 3 issue of the" Croxley Resident"
and I should be pleased to take the opportunity ex-
pressed therein of clarifying what appears to be a rather
muddled report of a remark made by me to Mr. Thom-
son at the Annual Dinner of the U.D. Council on
February 26th. The substance of the discourse was the
possible shape of future development in the U.D. area
of Croxley Green.

Mr. Thomson quotes me as saying that "the whole
of Croxley Green should have been housed within t mile
or ! of a mile from the station." This, it will be
observed, is not an assessment of future development
but an observation upon what past development should
have been.

What I in fact said at the time was that the popula-
tion of Crox!ey Green could be housed in a high block
system 'centred on the station. I further remarked that
the railway tracks could be completely underground re-

. moving a disfiguring scar that runs across the district.
I said that such a future pattern of society living could
free man from many petty chores and woman from the
drudgery of housework to a great extent and thus give
to people generally a more leisure filled and cultural
existence.

_Upon the point of education Mr. Thomson appeared
to miss the meaning of my remarks entirely as what
I said was that with increased time at our disposal we
should need to be educated in the best way of using
increased leisure to fully appreciate the expanding
cultural side of our existence.

The whole discourse was in fact on the possible future
aspect of society in our area not in the near h.ture but
in perhaps a century or two. Never was it suggested
that the proposition applied even remotely to the present
day but perhaps Mr. Thomson lost the entire meaning
of what was a purely academic discussion.

Democracy is the will of the people expressed through
their elected representatives and I would say, in con-
clusion, to Mr. Thomson that it is not his opinion or
my own that is very important in the complex pattern
of society in Croxley Green. Our job is to interpret
and express the consolidated opinion of the people that
elect us, he in his sphere and I in mine.

Yours faithfully,
L. M. lONES.

EDITORIAL NOTE.
Mr. Thomson comments:-The Councillor 'appears

adamant that the residents of Croxley be housed in
huge blocks of flats and again fails to explain what
provision would be available for those disliking that
type of residence; possibly individual choice would be
denied.

I had thought labour saving devices could be installed
in single houses; apparently the Councillor confines them
to flats. Doubtless however the average citizen will be
thrilled to .know he will require "educating" before
he knows how to spend his leisure time.

May I be forgiven for suggesting than unless all our
energies are directed to preserving peace for the next
IQ years there will be precious little. humanity left
in a 100 years to worry abou t-c-academically or other-
wise!

Frankly, I think Councillor Jones' letter suggests a
community entirely housed in enormous blocks, regi-
mented and culturally educated in the mass even in
their spare time. To me it is most distasteful and dis-
turbingly reminiscent of. a political dogma which has

(Continued at foot of .next column)

mS-UNITED NATIONS.
Those dreams of peace for all time based he

sanity and co-operative spirit and ideals of the delegates
of the member countries comprising the United Nations,
have unfortunately proved to be pipe dreams only.

So much the case in fact that up to the present time,
there has been a war of sorts in soine part of the world
ever since the United Nations was formed, and the
present exception is not likely to last long enough t~
make the future look any more stable or promising. s:

Judgin~ by the stupid utterances of most of the
permanent delegates we are likely to be passing from -::>--
one crisis to another until the money needed to run
U.N. 'runs out!' It would seem that it is not really a
gathering of nations who are discussing ways and
means of patching up the troubled world and healiag the
individual differences between particular nations, but
really a gathering of argumentative, non-co-operative
unreasonable and belligerent individuals who seem to
delight in finding ways and means of causing disruption
and discord. Surely it is not too much to expect some
attempt at conciliation and reasonable debate. Un-
fortunately as it is invariably the delegates of the more
important powers who delight in these attitudes, can
we blame the delegates of the smaller nations if they
lose faith and even follow suit.

It is hard to think that such a well intentioned
organisation should be functioning so badly and some-
thing must be done unless it is likely to suffer the
same fate as the earlier League of Nations.

Without any doubt the main cause of the discord is
the location of the permanent headquarters and it is
perhaps a thought that the two main opponents could
talk more freely (and act a little more sensibly) if they
were meeting in say Geneva or Luxembourg.

There is every indication that the permanent staffs
are overpaid and that they are in any case being " got
at " by the various contestant parties whenever a matter
of major importance is being prepared for discussion.

Hard though it may be to think along such lines, there
is little doubt in the minds of many that unless some
sanity is injected into the structure very soon it will
begin to runction as a preparation bench for the next
war rather than to strive to outlaw war for all time.

T.P.

GENERAL GROCERS
PROVISION MERCHANTS

GREENGROCERY

PIKES S-TORES
Watford Road Post Office

Croxley Green

Deliveries
Daily

Watford
2808

gained little hold in this country. And by concluding
with a definition of" democracy" places that much
maligned word amongst some strange bedfellows.

My last " Chairman's Letter" appears to have been
even nearer the mark than I thought.
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RICKMANSWORTH'S NEW GRAMMAR SCHOOL~
- Smashing, I call it." What greater compliment

could be paid to the Architects, the County Education
Officer, the tax payers and the rate payers than this one,
so feelingly expressed by one schoolboy to another as
the 90 founder members of Rickmansworth Grammar
School trooped into their new school on the first day
of this term! It was not that they had low standards
of what a school should be, or that they had been
used to the dar. corr.dors or narrow confines of Victorian
or Edwardian buildings. No, they had spent the first
year of their Grammar School course in one of Hertford-
shire's largest and newest schools, which had been
photographed from every possible angle and visited
by architects from every corner.

Situated at the top of Scots HiLI, the new building
may, when viewed from the passing bus, look like just
another factory. But once inside, the visitor is struck
by the vast size of the Hall, the Library, the
Gymnasium, and of the Studio in which all manner of
arts and crafts will be practised. At the same time
there is a cosiness about the normal form rooms which
are not too large, and which are already beginning to
take on the character of the various subjects taught
there, the English room, the Geography room, the
History room. By far the most striking feature of
the building is the generous provision of Science
laboratories-two for Biology, three for Physics, and
three for Chemistry. This lavish scale has been com-
mented upon with surprise and envy by Headmasters
of large Grammar schools as far apart as Southampton
and Newcastle, as well as by the Heads of two
Technical Schools. It. will enable the pupils of this
school, provided they are prepared to put in the
necesary hard work, to take their full share of the
many attractive posts to be had in this scientific age.

The school is only the fifth new Grammar School to
be built in England since the war, but it is the hundred-
and-twentieth school to be built in Hertfordshire since
1948; it has taken much longer to build, partly because
it contains more specialist rooms, and partly because it
has been built in more solid materials than many of
the newer schools. Only certain of the form rooms
have been built on a pre-fabrication plan. Each section
is 8ft. 4in. wide, and is called a "module." The
average room is three modules wide and three modules
long, and a large built-in store room is included in each
room. This system also provides the Mathematics staff
with an infinite number of examples for sums involving
areas, costings, and similar problems.

Originally the school was to have -been built on the
•• pavilion" plan, i.e. in four separate blocks, but
three of the blocks have since been connected to each
other. The four blocks have been named after four
distinguished men who lived in the district.

Caius House contains the library, a science lecture
room and the eight laboratories.

Carey House contains three Dining Halls, wood and
metalcraft rooms, the gymnasium,
changing rooms and showers.

Penn House contains the ~ssembly Hall and five
studies for the use of the Sixth Form.

Anson House contains the Studio for Arts and Crafts,
Geography, Music, .Needlework and
Domestic Science rooms, together with
twelve form rooms.

Apart from the fact that the buildings provide a
healthy and cheerful background for the children to
work in, they have also attracted many more applica-
tions for teaching posts than would normally have been
expected - over 500 applications to fill a dozen
vacancies. Even the Caretaker's cottage is so magnifi-
ceo t that it alone brought in 128 applicants. The Staff
were all selected with a view to their working together
as a team, and this policy has already reaped its
rewards in enthusiasm for the new venture.

Parents, too, have shewn the same enthusiasm, over
300 of them attending a meeting and grand tour of
the buildings in July and, in a more practical way, by
contributing to the School Fund to provide additional
equipment and amenities which the County, generous
though it IS, feels unable to provide in every school.
The members of the staff are quite clear in their minds
that the education of the children is a joint affair of
home and school, and hope to meet parents at frequent
intervals. The firs ; Meeting will be held in the School
on Wednesday, October 27th at 8 p.m., and at this
Meeting not only parents, but also their friends who'
may not have seen the buildings, will be very welcome.

Of the present 220 children all but 30 "re staying for
school lunch, and we have made every effort to see
that not only is a good meal provided, but also that
the conditions are as pleasant and attractive as possible.
A system is being worked out whereby the children
run the whole meal for themselves, with the minimum of
interference from the staff, everything in our power
being done to dissuade the children from modeling their
table manners on those of King Henry VIII!

Although the site provides sufficient space for at least
five rugger or hockey pitches, it will be some con-
siderable time before we are able to use them owing
to difficulties in levelling the ground but it is hoped
that, with the generous help of the Rickmansworth
Council, we shall be able to use both the Barton Road
and the Baldwins Lane grounds until our own fields
are ready.

The Council has very generously allowed the school
to use the new Rickrnansworth coat of arms which
includes the heraldic emblems associated with two of
the houses: the three silver plates of William Perm and
the 'gentil' flowers of Dr. Caius. The motto of the
town, and therefore of the school, is expressed in
Latin:- nisi Dominus Aedificaverit. We will be bold
enough to say that every child in the school now knows,
not only the literal meaning, but also the full signifi-
cance of these words. They are taken from Psalm 127
-EXCEPT THE LORD BUILD THE HOUSE, THEY
LABOUR IN VAIN THAT BUILD IT.

M.L.C.
P.J.T.lVI.

Notev-c-The Editor is most grateful to Mr. P. J .T.
Morrill, B.A., (Headmaster) and Miss M. L. Collings,
B.A. (Headmistress) for devoting their time to this
contribution at such a critical period in the history of
the School.

I
r,

DISPENSING (HEM ISTS
BRANCHES

5 Station Parade, Croxley Green.
Tel. Rickmansworth 2072

228 New Road, Croxley Green.
Tel. Rickmansworth 3766

19 Queens Road. Watford.
Tel. Watford 4878
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LADIES ONLY.
Now that October is here, and the darker nights,

we begin to think about dishes for cold days, not that
this Summer has been very di!ierent from most winters.
However I've looked out one or two recipes which may
be useful for parties, or when someone special comes for
a meal, and just to give the meal that " professional"
look, how about some savouries. These are always use-
ful, as they can be used as a start to a meal, or if you
wish, as buffet "snacks."
Cheese Pa-stry.

3 oz. Flour. 2 oz. grated cheese.
! yolk egg. pinch cayenne.
It ozs. fat. A little water.

t teaspoonful salt.
Sieve the flour, salt and cayenne together, rub in

fat, and grated cheese. Beat up egg yolk and use with
a little water to make a stiff dough. Turn on to floured
board, roll out and use as required.

This can be used as a basis for the savouries, line
patty tins, all shapes, with pastry, and bake " blind,"
Fillings of strips of tomatoes, green peas, parsley and
sieved egg yolk, prawns, anchovies, stuffed olives
(sliced) or mushrooms, sliced hard boiled eggs, sundries,
all these can be used. Sliced anchovies plaited with
pastry and glazed with egg, make very tasty savouries;
bake in hot oven for about 10 minutes.

If you want to make cheese straws, roll pastry into
rectangle cut into strips, brush with egg (or milk), bake
in hot oven for about 7 minutes.
Glossary.

" Sauer-Kraut "-A German dish of pickled cabbage.
" Souffle" -A baked or steam pudding-lightened

with whipped white of egg.
'" Syllahat "-A .milk punch flavoured with liqueurs

and spices.
" Timbale "-A mould lined with macaroni and filled

with a savoury mixture of cooked meat.
Sweet Bread.

Bread won't go mouldy if you first sprinkle the
bottom of the bread-bin with a little fine salt and cover
with a piece of white paper.
Cleaning Hints (i)

Here is a good hint for cleaning playing-cards, Place
a little butter on a clean piece of flannel and rub both
sides of the cards. Polish with another piece of
flannel dipped in flour. You can use the remains at
the bottom of the butter-dish before washing. The cards
will look like new.

(2) VI/hen washing down stairs and doors pop a small
paintbrush into your bucket of water; use it for those
annoying corners on the steps and in the nicks of the
doors. It saves a lot of time (and temper) and it does
the trick of removing dust very effectively.
Wayward Words.

A cynic is a man who knows the price of everything
and the value of nothing. FEMINA

CROXLEY DIARY.
" Residents " Social Side.

The Summer has finally drawn to its close, thus
heralding a new season for the Old Time dancing
enthusiasts. The first date is Saturday, 23rd October,
at All Saints Church Hall, at 7.30 p.m. until 11.30
p.m., and we look forward to seeing not only our old
friends, but also any new ones who care to join us.

A full programme is being arranged and up to the
present the following are dates to book in your diary:-

zoth November, 1954.
3ISt December 1954.

Watch future issues for further dates.
Croxley Theatre Club.

President :-Mr. S. A. WiIliams.
The Club is preparing a comedy in three acts to be

performed at the Dickinson Guildhouse on November
zbt.h and 27th. Book the dates now and watch for a
further announcement by posters displayed around the
village.

New members willing to assist with some of the
interesting back-stage jobs, particularly electrical
enthusiasts, will be very welcome on Thursdays at 8.0
p.m. at the Dickinson Guildhouse from September roth ,
" Welcome" Club.

The Summer Vacation if so it could be called. was
ended by the re-opening of the Club once again on
Saturday, 25th September, to commence another season.
It is hoped that it will be as successful as the last and
the usual standard of entertainment is anticipated.

If any eligible residents feel they would like to join,
they will be made most welcome any Saturday after-
noon at Dickinson Guildhouse. Likewise, any Residents
who feel they can help in any way, particularly on
Saturday afternoons to assist at the gatherings, should
contact Mr. Wilcox, 98 New Road, Croxley Green.
Guides & Brownies.

They are now planning their winter programmes, after
having coped with summer activities, most of which have
taken place under very watery, and often, wintry, con-
ditions.

.our Local Association, comprising parents and
friends, numbers well over 70, but there is still a great
need for adults to act as Guiders, Badge Examiners
etc.. We extend a warm welcome to anyone interested
to join us in a series of trainings during the autumn,
planned to help both the initiated and the newcomer
with the work and fun 0,£ Guiding. Further information
can be obtained from Mrs. Kingham, 24 Ludlow Way
(Watford 5229).
Sea Rangers.

The Crew of S.R.S. "British Pride," after a season
of boating on Batchworth Lake, will concentrate on its
basic training during the winter which covers First
Aid, Housecraft, Child Welfare, Community Service
etc., for the girl from 14-2I years.

Whichever way YOUR garden lies
YOU should go EAST tor all supplies
Phones-6244-3997 HIGH ST. WATFORD
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LTD.
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THE "Rf,ESIDENT"
AND c.n>, , <

'Sir.~Mrs,E., M. Wise i~ very"
sadly ~tfa.ult in' suggesting tliat Vc;)'
my article .m tile "Croxley Resi-

-dent" on the subject cif Civil De-
fen~~ .had any reference to the
actlVltt~s of. a. Rickmansworth
Councillor.. The article had in
fast~ been in the hands of 'the
Illnnter for some weeks before the
subject was raised in the Council
ehamber, ' ., . . .

" . It was manifestly plain tbat tPe' "b
question of political squabbles Oil, S
the subject voj' Civil Defence had a (

, n? ,local signific!!nce i.f only' by k
the last paragraph which began a
"We in this district do nut appea;

'.to be as yet involved in the con-
troversies ,which haVe disturbed
oilier parts of the country.", 'I
~At the Association's annual

general meeting, .'Miss Wise askedr' for and, was' given an assurance
the Rages in the "Croxley Resi-

.·dc;n.t would be used to encourage
~ Civil Defence in this district, fully:'~......,...••,.,...•.•.•.•...•Y'." "
re O"X
I'""' ••• • •••••..••••••••••• .,;~••••••
i1 realising, 1)0 doubt", that the views
e expressec-fn a non-political publi-
t, cation ..such ~s ours receive asym-

~athetle hearing from a wider sec-

P,lOnof the community than those
tended to be read through
Jlitlcally-tmted spectacles. '

. . H. W. R. FOWLER
. . Editor '

. "Croxley Resid~nt"
140, Baldwin's-Iane '

Croxley Green. " '

. ---~----~~---::-------~-----~~~-.,.---

N e1.V Season ·.shoWs ;'
CENTRALIANS" SET' ~
'sTANDARD]BGH

QNE at the most popular post-wer Ii!ays with'amatetlr
casts was produced with considerable care by the

. Ceetrafian Playe~ ,at St Mi<;hael"s HaD ,OD Friday
and Saturday. ' FOIi .their pains it was e:t1thtl&i~-

. . tically received.
"Wishing tWen,>J is a 'ilIa)! wi~ 1"--:c.-~~----,..-----

on a meaning and ~ts author E.'
JID Eynon Eva~s, must have oeen'one :
'0- 'of. the few -rational iliinkeFs on I
!~ .psychotbgicai prolifems. at the end
~ of the, war ..
lilt All the. characters, wlththe 3lP;- , .' '. • ' •
I ,parent exception bf Abne.I,:· .. WalfoIl;\., En~eenn!t ~C1ety,

played by George Sloggers, ap,-, listened tu: aBt, mtenstmg kcro.re
paFentlybegaIi with a trouMe "hy ~, II H'" Reev~. eliiJie:f
w1ilich,coti1d'have been cleared up . phmllp' of ,B,T,a., .~l!l~hy, at
by a di:fferelllt, mOle sensible, ,Qut. W<rtfonL G~,tral lihnary ill!

,lis look.' "Monda.y evewnl1:., '~ .
•sI .'.' . if .> I, Mr. Reeve ·lfescFibed. aJid ilhJs;.

fd HERE T~Y ARE . ", ~,' £rated' hy l'lides, lrow many'
~it There. IS John 'Pngh '(Ernes! 'heavy. maemne 'castmli$ are DOW t:

,Bloor~, a:war;injured cripplc ~h~ 'bcing COolilstrn<i:ied fiJom steel I
has ~ven up a1I:hope ill wal1ting: . sections., , '
agaiN"': ~d esveqallY ~f~g' •The al!l~ w~s:led~Oo app:re'~r:
np the aiste WIth patient Dellih :date hew: Ililooem.ttmmques,dn!

\ll GWYl1(Norma Mullett), '. stress FcHef enable .sach wQ;k' to.
or ,There is the heartbroken ..W~be: done effective!}< 'imdwithout1~wrdow, Ann Murray (Matl?EIe fear ",:1'" SUbsequent faiilme:
ae ~rossleY}.,wh~, becomes the WlS~;, M;I!'. Reeve was thanked hy .~.~

mg Well ~.greatest tnumpn CbaiJrmllllll. Mr., R. A. P. Cravm,
,10 when she. ss made to ~y for her 'ehief Je8ea!rch lmd development
19 foss. Her .reJitabilitatiqn is so engimeu at WemcG:' Watfordi
ll'e simpl~ that, i~ is~o:u,n~in t~~5'! I ."

.,f There IS the I;nckermg. dise:on-
19 rented young' couple to W1tOlI} ~_ .••€-~~~=,..,.""..-~-
~. .happiness . is . restored by fiuding ,
:t- t-he latent love of their earlymllI'· '
id riage. ~,', ' '
le The' cou ife. Peter ancflrene
\g Jenmngs.a;e prayed. J;Jy. Pet~
~F Blookfie1d and Lesley EsheJeYl
~e, There is Mm AmeI' .

-'--

TOPIC, FOR
ENGINEERS


